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IS HE RICH ?--IS HE HANDSOME?

It is a humiliating fact that these are
the two leading questions with a vast ma-
jority of thu ladies of the present day.—
It mutters not whether the adorable speci-
men of nature's architecture have two
grains of common sense, ur five per.ny
weights of moral principle or not, all that
is required for him is to be beautifulninny
or a millionaire fool. Now we have

no idea of fighting with a man because he
is fortunate enough tobe good looking,
nor of quarrelling with him because for-
tune has favored him with her blessings ;

but we do feel like pitying and ,condimn-
eng these weak puerile ((quinines who
are ever asking—..ls he rich." or ~Is he
handsome ?"

We firmly believe that there is nothing
which has done so much to undermine the
marriage relations, to spread gloom and
desolatiod over families, as a devotion to
the sentiment expressed in these two•ques-
lions. Far too many ladies of the prey•
ant day form their notions of love and
marriage from sickly novels, from theat-
rical performances and from'extereal ap•
pearance alone. To their misinformed
fancy of marriage is the seed of inefTabl
joy only, and the future spreads itself as

a bright May day, and golden years dance
in bridal hours. Such an idea of married
life must necessarily be changed into a
wilderness by experience, and chagrin and
unhappiness will, of course, folhw. The
two unmatched spirits are but held in hate-
ful contiguity by a legal bond, while to
heart they are divided by a torrent of
very prssionate aversion. Let but these
two questions govern her in the selection
of a partner Ibr life, and it is a miracle if
she does not reach the acme of earthly
wretchedness—it's a miracle if every
hope of happiness be not buried deep in
the years of despair.

Instead of indulging in these nonsensi
col questions and notions concerninff ev-
ery silly idler who wears a fashionable
coat and has a well devemped moustache
let her but ask. I.ls he worthy of my love?'
Let reason, judgement and deliberation
weigh the matter well, and let the para-
mount question always be, what is his

' moral worth ? Hun he been a dutiful son
and an afleetionate brother? if so, she
may Le sure he is worth having. 'lbis
last is a vita/ test, fora young man devoid
of filial atintiod and fraternal love is
too selfish to make a good congenial com-
panion. But most kdies new-a-days are
not of the same material of which our
grandmothers were made. Had we more
Mary's like Washington's mother we
would have more Washingtons. It was
her hands which moulded his character to

syinetary and moral beauty ; it was her
prayers, her influence and her instructions
which repressed and restrained the growth
of evil qualities, and cultivated that divine
life in his soul which led him to take coun-
sel of the God of battles—the Governor
ot nations. Did she not truly help to a-
chieve the Revolution as if she had led
the armies to battle ? 'Prue, she did it
through her heroic eon, but she did it
no less—and this is just as God would
have every woman win her honors and re-
wards, through her brother, husband or
child.

But think you il:at such a spirit as that
which Washington's mother possessed
would stoop to ask—"ls he rich—is he
handsome ?" Think you she would lama-

sure his worth by the broadcloth which he
wore--sr the gold headed cane which he
supported? Think you such a woman

would marry a mart for his pretty faca or
profuse whiskers ? ' The beauty which
such a soul would crave, would be pure
mindedness, sincerity and spotless charac-
ter. She would care very little for the
dandy apollos of the present age, with
their faultless forms in perfect coats, small
white hands in Paris gloves, and dimiuu-
live feet in French boots. She would'
understani. that there was so much thud
expended in brushing up and beauti-
fying the outworks, they must necessarily

have neglected to fbrsify the citadel with-

ih. She would argue that as ass untrod
path may lead to a deserted house--so
smooth forehead may point to an .empty
brain.

Let us hear lees of thin foolish banter-
ing about beauty and wealth ; this despi-
cable quizzing—go he rich—is he hand-
some 1" and let us lee more homage paid
to real merit. ‘Ve are always sure to

place that lady much below par, who is
constantly prattlng and gibbling about

handsome faces and well filled purses.—
She never expects to be a help-mate, but

rest assured she will be prodigious help

Atmorons: larmers' (Column.
A little nonsenite now and then,
i.e relished by the wisest men."

Be Mat by the plough would thrive,Himself, must either hold or drive."
Arcane -of -Sheep-to7n

Sleeping with the Landlord's Wife. Sheep are valuable to farmers, not only
A friend in Stockbridge, Mass., sends from the product of wool and mutton, but

the folio:Ong anecdote of Rev. Zeb lrem the tendency which their keeping
hell, a Methodist clergyman, in full and has to improveand enrich bis lands for all
regular standing, and a member of the agricultural purposes. They do this.
Vermont Conference. Ist. By the consumption offood re;•

At one time he represented Stockbridge !fused by other animals. In summer, turn.
in the State Legislature. Zcb, rays Our ;hag waste vegitation into use, and giving
informant, is a man of fair talents, both as rough and bushy pastures a smoother ap.
a preacher acd a musician. In the pillpit pearauce, and in time eradicating wild
he is grave, solemn, dignified,a thorough !plants. so flat good grassesand white clo-
systematic sermonizer, but out of it, there vet. may take their place. In this respect
is no man living who is more full of fun ! sheep are invaluable to pastures on soils
end drollery. On ono occasion ha was too steep or too stony for the plow. In
wending his way towards the seat of the I whiter, the coarser part of the hay refused
Annual Conference of ministers, in com- I by horses and cows, are readily eaten by
pany with another clergyman, Passing a sheep, while other stock will generally eat
country inn, he remarked to his compa- I most of that left by these animals.
mon : Far these reasons, among others, no

"rho lest time I stopped at that tavern, il grazing farm should be without a flock of
I slept with the landlord's wife.' sheep, for it has been found that as man

In utter amazement, his clerical friend.
wanted to know what he meant.

cattle and horsey can be kept as without
hem, and without injury to the farm for

'I meant just what I say,' replied Zeb, other purposes. A small flock, we said
and on went the two travellers in unbro. perhaps halfa dozen to each horse or cow
ken silenet until they reached the confer- ;.would be a proper proportion. A variety
once. In the early part of thesession, of circumstanced would influence this
the Conference sat with closed doors for point, such us the character of the pastur-
the purpose of transacting some private 1 ego, and proportion of the same fitted and
business, and especially to attend to the 1 desirable for tillage.
annual examination of each member's pri- ,2d. Sneep enrich land by the produc
vote character, or rather conduct, during ton of large quantities of excellent manure
the past year. For this purpose the clerk

‘ farmer of large experience in sheep Mis-
called Zeb's name. bandry thcmght there was no manure so

'Does any one know aught against tho fertilizing as that of sheep, and—ofwhich
conduct of brother Twichell for the past there is no doubt—that none dropped by

the animal upon the land suffered so littleyear?' asked the Bishop, who was the
presiding officer. by waste from exposure. A German ag-.

After a moment's silence, Zeb's travel- riculturat writer hay calculated that the
ling companion arose and wtth a heavy , droppings ftom one thousand sheep during
heart and grave countenance, said he felt a single night, will manure as acre suffi-

ciently for any crop.he had at duty to perform, one that he ow.;
ed to God, and the church, an& tohimself, i By using a portable fence, and moving
lie must therefore discharge it fearlessly, i the same from time to ,ime, itfarmer might

orn, how ho slept with the landlord's wife, ; ?pure.—Country Gent.
1expense of carting and spreading barn maiartiarrOtdliiin while passing the tav-

PIES.The gravy body of ministers were..,

struck as with a thunderbolt, although a
-

few smiled and looked first at Zeb, then In making piesit is absolutely neces-sary[to have good, flour, and use either
upon the Bishop, knowingly, for they

sweet lard or butter. as no pie can be good
knew better than the others the character

with n sole leather crust.]
of the accused. . PuffPaste for ties or Tarts.To one

The Bishop called upon brother T. nod 11)::)) 1.1u en dd ofofbutter fiour a 'n'dke thell:he!-,f e ouor f t has. eo gf g
a

asked him what he had to say in relation

butteruerfrothed,in,otih ne toflo ttheto so serious a charge. Zeb arose and

said. 'ln flour;rub the
ru her' half aorrt r hthe

it

.1 did the deed ! 1 never lie'.'
Then pausing, with atm awful serious- ' line; mix it up to a light paste; do not

work it much; then roll it out several times.
ness, he proceeded with slow and solemn

'spreadspread it with butter and flour it.
deliberation, -

,There was one little circumstance, how- I Paste for Pies —To one half pound of
ever, connected with the afla I did not

sifted flour, take three-quarters ofa pound
Warne to ch 4 brother. It may not have

of butter, washed; this will make two small.
much weight with the Conference, but al-

though it may be deemed of trifling impor- Pies
tance, I will state it. When 1 slept watt Lemon Pies. —Quarter of a pound of
the landlord's wife, as I told the brother,.l

; ‘..utter melted, one lb. white sugar, beat
Ikept the tavern myself l' ' four eggs, two grated lemons, and Iwo gm

The long and troubled countenances re-
led crackers.laxed; a titter followed, and the next name

on the roll was called,

Cabbage and Ditto.
Chicken Pie.—Parboil and cut up two

youngchickens; take the water in which
We have justnow heard a cabbage story Ithey have been boiled to make a gravy;

which we will cook up for our laughter-lo• I put into it pepper and salt, a thickness of
vino readers. 'Oh ! I loves you like every- dour, and butter. Make a rich pie cruet
thing,' said a young man to his sweetheart and pus it intoa dish; boil six eggs hard
warmly pressing her hand.. and cut them into the chicken; fill the dish.

'Ditto,' said she, gently returning the and cover with a crust

be
pressure.

The ardent 'lover' not happening to Lemon Pie.—'Three lemon._ ,p.
over learned, was sorely puzzled to under. I ofwater, one teacup of sugar, two table-
stand the meaning of ditto, but was auburn- spoonsful of flour; grate the outside of the
ed to expose his ignorance by asking the lemon carefully, and squeeze the juice out
girl. He went home ; and the next day of the rest, mix all together.
being at work in the cabbage-yard withhis •
father, ho spoke out: A Cheap and Good Pie.—Prese the

one teacu,

'Daddy, what is the meaning of ditto ?' juiceof a lemon into two caps of molasses.
.Why,' ,said the old man, 'this here is grate in the dry peel of another, cover

one cabbage head, ain't it!' plate with a layer of crust, spread oven
'Yes, daddy.' i some of the mixture, lay on a thin crust,
'Well, that are's ditto. spread another layer of the mixture, and
'Rot tbat are good.lor.nothing gal r e• I 090r that lay q top crust; bake thoroughly

jaculated the indignant eon, ,she called me land you will have an excellent pie.—One
a cabbage head, and Ill..never go to see leinvu will make two pies.
her again.' 1ElomEnaeo— ,Who was my father? MY

13twhopil threecoldp oc uh no dps io,f fine. lean
father was the inventor of threshing ma- ' Chop three pounds of clear beef suet, andbee Nif itnilClCtePoidee7;
chines. 1 ant the first of his make, and 1 mi. the meat ,

sprinkling in a tablespoon
can be set in operation at a very little ex• 1 ful of salt. Pare, core, and chop fine six
pense and at the shortest notice. So look Ipounds or good apples; atone four pounds
out. of raisins and chop them; wash and dry

AN IMPOBBIBILITY A debating society two pounds of currants, and mix them
have under consideration the question—qs well with the meat Seitson with a spoon
it wrong to cheat a lawyer I"fhe result ful of powdered cinnamon, a powdered
is expected to be—'No ! but impossible.' nutmeg, a little mace, a few clovesed,pound-and a quart of white sugar add on.

Dar A waggish candidate, coming in
quart or Madeira wine and I pound ofclt-

the course of the canvass, to a tailor shop,
'What we look (or here,' said he. are mea- roe. cut into sine httal:' If lint Ift; a 'jar
sures, not men.' closely covered, it will keep several weeks

eat. She will no doubt be as helpless and
dependent as the most fastidious could de-
sire. But we would not give five cents

for all the soltreliance she pessesses ; she
is in truth the tender ivy twining itself
about the oak, but let the lightning rend
that oak and the frail ivy is trailing in the
dust. It is the duty of every woman to
acquire an inward principle of self sup-
port, Then, if the rock of their earthly
strength be smitten, or the proud oak on
which they lean, with the fondness of a
first affection be blasted, they may never•
theless, stand erect in the mournful tri-
umphant superiority, amid the hapless
wreck.

Some may, no doubt will, turn a very
derisive picture. They have friends and
circustances in their favor. But what if
lortune has a home in your lather's halls,
and the case and, elegance of fashionable
life at your command. Suppose, even
that you are already the bride of a schol-
ar;a genius, a merchant, or a statesman.—

What if youare so surrounded by strong
bands, and loving hearts, that to human
eye it seems impossible you could ever
fail of either friends or external resour-
ces %%That security have you for the
pertnanancy of those ? Inquire of ten
thousand living daughters of misfortune
and let them answer. Curl net that !Tau.
tiful lip -in proud contempt, though you
are clad in silks and lire in halls of wealth
faring sumptuously every dayfor in many
a dark cellar and comfortless garret, they
toil with weary fingers, the wrecks of
women, who, in their youth,.woroproud
and rich as you. The wheel of fortune
has revolved, and they barn exchanged
plenty and ease for poverty and pain—and
so it may be with you. A precious talis-
man of safety then, in self chance.

But ngain, some of your fair hands and
Idly laces suggest---yes, but its so degra-
ding to work ! Degrading indeed ! We
despise such illyistn foolery. flow do
you compare, would you dire speak such
foolish nonesense, withsome of the choi-
cest have over livrll How

)au compare in high intellectual cul-
culture and usefulness with such a wo-
man ns Madame Roland, who coil! pre.
prepare her husband's dinner in the dnY
time and in the evening attract the admi-
ration of the greatest minds in France by
her learned and brilliant wit. Be proud
of such degredation an this, and blush
when you even dare to think such fooltsh.
wicked thoughts.

Show us the woman ..vho has properly
looked out upon 16—upon its ditties and
its trials.-and we will point you to one
whose lips never whiningly ask, "Is he
rich or is he handsome ?" It is enough
for her to know that he pmesses a 'nasty
heart full of noble qualities ; she is con-

tested to share her cot with such an one
and be sure she is appy, You will never
hear such a wife upbraid her husband in
misfortune or adversity; never see her
sink and drag him down in the hour of

trouble, you will never hear his difficulties
greeted with tears and lamentations nor
does she ever charge her conduct with
folly. She feels her duty tocheer, not io
depress ; to encourage, not to alarm ; to

inspire with fresh spirit for renewed strug-

gles agaist misfortunes, not to plunge into
despair or inactivity by her reprovings,
Not so with those nag cr inquiries after
wealth and beauty ; let misfortunes step
into their homes and they pour the over
flowingdrop into the cup already full, they
plunge the drowning victim beneath the
wave. Their spiritless, unwomanly oon•
duct plucks down ruin upon Lhemselras
and upon their husbands.

Wm. Penn's Deed from the Indians in
1686.

This indenture witnesseth that we, Pack
nah, Jarcoam,• Sikals, Partquesow, Jevis,
Essepenouk, Felktroy, Heke IIapan, Econ
as, Machlona, Mettheougha, Wissa Powey
'lndian Kings, Sechemakers right owners

ofall lands frorr. Quing Quingas, called ,
Duck Creok, unto Upland called Chester
Creek, all along by the west of Delaware
river, and so between the said creek back-
wards as far as a man can ride in two

days witha horse, for. and in considera-
tion of these following goods, to us in hand
paid by William Penn, proprietary and
Governor of the province of Pennsylva-
and Territories thereof, viz: 20 guns, 20
fathoms matelcoat, 20 fathoms strand Iva.'

ter, 20 blankets, 20 kettles, 20 pounds .
of powder, 100bars of It;ad 40 tomahawks
100knives, 40 pair of stockings. 1 barrel
of beer, 20 barrels of red lead. 100 fath-
oms wampum, 30 glass bottles, 20 pewter
spoons, 100 awl blades, 300 tobacco pipes,
100 hanks tobacco, 20 tobbacco tongs, 20
steels, 200 flints, 30 pair of scissors 80
combs, 04 looking glasses, 200 needles,

skipple of salt 30 pounds of sugar, 0 i
gallons of molassei.„2o tobacco boxes, 100
Jewsharp's, 40 gimlets,30 wooden screw
boxes, 100strings of heeds. Do hereby
acknowledge, &c. Given under our hand-. ,
&c„ at Newcastle, 2d day of the eighth j
month, 1680.

The above 1911 true copy from a copy
taken from the original, byEphraim Mar.
ton, now living in Waghington county,
Pennsylvania, formerly a cleurlc in the
land office, which copy he gave to Win,
Stratton, and from which the above was
taken in Little York this 7th day of De-
cember, 1813.

The Douglas Platform
That the Southern leaders have deter-

mined to abandon the Ad minstration to the
fate which its Kansas policy is surely
bringing upon it;and to fight the Presides.
tinl battle of IMO under the leadership of

every intelligent observer of political e-
vents. Such being the fact, it will be well
to keep constantly in mind the platform
upon which Mr. Douglass, as the accepted
leader of the Slaveocracy, has placed him-
self. The (Richmond) South, which is
about to bo removed to IV sshidgton and
united with the States—the admitted or-
gan cl the little "giant"—lays down its
several planks as falloWs :

1. Judge Douglas affirms the original
and essential inferiority of the negro.

ti. He denies that the negro was intend-
ed to be embraced within the abstractions
of the Declaration of Independence, and
asserts that the right of freedom and qua-
lity was predicated only of the dominant
race ot white men.

3. Ho denies the pvivileges of citizen•
ship to tho negro.

4, He affirms the compatability of it

confederacy of free and slave States, and
the possibility of their harmonious coexis-
tence under a common Constitution.

5. He affirms the absolute sovereignty
of the States in respect to their domestic
institutions, and denies the authority of the
FederalG'overninent to discriminate againt
the interest ofSlavery.

6 He inculcates a policy of non•intor•
vention, as between the free and slave
States, as well as between the latter mid
the Federal Government.

7. He supports the decision of the Su.
preme Court, and asserts for slavery the

right of colonization in the Territories.
.8. He upholds all the guarantees of the

Federal Constitution in •capect to the rights
of the South.Young man ! are you on she lookout for

a life partner? Beware of those whose
lipsare over. whispering, "Is he rich or is

he handsome?" Shun her as you would
the deadly upas, for they will blast all your :ion
life's happiness. Young lady woulsi you 10. Ho protests his opposition to Black

be an ornament to society, a blessing to the Republicanism at every point and upon ev-

world? Cultivate n character which will cry point and upon every principle.
ever seek tho good ant! great regardless of

11. Hepledges himself ,to fidelity to
all else—you may then mould the destiny the organization, principles and nominees
of your husband, and treathe theair of Par

of the Democratic party,
adise around his tried spirit, until he shall
acdnowledge you to be the good genius of IlaVing thus, with at least semiofficial

his existonce. If fortunate an:', prosper. authority, stated "those essential principles

sue, your character will glow with reopen of political philosophy by which Judge

dent beauty in your happy home. If un Douglas proposes to determine hisfuture

fortunate, and summoned to battle with conduct," the South pertinently says

adversity. From this summary of the principles

"Your spirit long inured to pain, jenounced in Douglas' exeosition of his

Bay laugh at fate in calm disdain i opinions it is obvious that, whatever his

Survive its darkest hour, and rise I aberration to past issues, he is sound on the

In more majestic energies." philosophy of negro slavery, and is correct

Choose your watch-word—"ls he rich in his view of the re:attons between States

is he handsome?" for "Has he genuine and the Federal Government. He may
moral worth?" This shall decide your safely defy his enemies to exhibit another

destiny.—Chattanooga (Tenn.) Stiverti- Northern man with is profession of faith
aer. more ucceptable to the South.

9. He maintains the dignity and inde-
pendence of the Senatorialfuuction against
the encroachments of Executive usurps•

(\
1~"

Wir Winter has come.
rfireourt is over•


